A COMPELLING REPORT BY COUGHLIN ASSOCIATES & OBJECTIVE ANALYSIS

HOW MANY IOPS DO YOU REALLY NEED?

NEW REPORT DETAILS PERFORMANCE NEEDS FROM IT MANAGER SURVEY

Do you really need the performance of an SSD? How much should a performance SSD cost? What have other IT managers found to be the right balance of performance and cost? Many find it difficult to determine which SSD or flash array to buy or even whether they can get the speed they need from standard HDDs.

Modern storage systems offer a dizzying rage of IOPS (from hundreds to millions), latencies, and capacities. This report probes these questions to yield considerable insight into these issues. By surveying over 100 IT managers and end users, Coughlin Associates and Objective Analysis have gained a deep understanding of the performance, capacity, and cost requirements of various applications including IOPS and latency, all of which are all spelled out graphically in this thorough report.

The results of this ongoing survey are revealing. Some applications have more rigid requirements than others, with needs varying according to the type of application. Since the survey (TinyURL.com/IOPSsurvey) is ongoing, the report will be updated every two months. Purchasers will receive updates for 6 months after their purchase date.

Order Today!

This report can be ordered online for immediate download at www.Objective-Analysis.com, or via email or fax using the form below.

ORDER FORM

☐ How Many IOPS Do You Really Need? $5,000 Single-User Price

NAME: _______________________________ TITLE: _______________________________
COMPANY: ___________________________ ADDRESS: ___________________________
CITY: _______________ STATE: ___________ ZIP: ___________
TELEPHONE: (_____)_______________ E-MAIL: ________________________________

☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express

Card Number: _______________________________ Expiration Date: ___________________
Signature: ________________________________

Make checks payable to: Coughlin Associates, 1665 Willowmont Avenue, San Jose, CA 95124
Telephone: 408-978-8184 Fax: 866-374-6345 Email: Tom@TomCoughlin.com